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Details of Visit:

Author: jamesmay
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 4/5/07 8pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Night & Day Escorts
Website: http://www.night-day.co.uk
Phone: 07818263136
Phone: 02392299333

The Premises:

my place

The Lady:

sydney came dressed very casually, comfortable and discreet. But quite sexy.
She is lovely. A very sweet blonde girl-next-door. you could meet her in a shop, a pub or a club. she
looks like a right-oh party-girl and I would happily go out with her, very sexy indeed.
her happy outlook on life shows in the sparkle in her eyes and in the smile on her face. This girl is
enjoying Life!

The Story:

sydney is very energetic and that is contagious. it may have been a long day for me, but sydney is
an excellent remedy against any fatigue or depression.

sydney is wild. don't you wish your girlfriend was hot like sydney her kiss will wake a dead man. her
embrace is divine. her attitude, her whole presence is an invite and a turn-on.

sydney is a natural talent. she is a wonderful gfe, and we had our lips locked for most of the date,
except to breathe. sydney is in good shape too: It is amazing how she can kiss in just about any
position. sydney knows how to please. she is clearly experienced, but never treats you as a routine-
job.
she is 100% with you all the time.
we had a wonderful, exhausting session. this lady can wear out any man. and she will - she is not a
clockwatcher. both ended up glowing hot, and a charming red blush, sydney looks even more
beautiful and desirable.

afterward i was thoroughly knackered and all I could do was desperately hug my pillow and cherish
the wonderful memories on my mind. I slept very well that night.
highly recommended.
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